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Abstract
Bento is widely known as a meal box culture in Japanese cuisine. In a common Japanese Bento style, it holds boiled rice, fried 
egg, baked fish, fresh salads or pickled vegetables in a box-shaped container. It seems a similar style of picnics. However, it is a 
different culture because it can be witnessed at not only out-door area but also in-door space. It is a common lunch style in Japan 
at class rooms, office rooms, construction sites, and elsewhere at noon. There is no exception in students except elementary 
school students. In the Japanese education system, only elementary schools need to provide their lunches as a school service. 
Therefore, in kindergartens, junior high schools and high schools, they usually bring their lunch boxes, ĀBento“, from home. In 
every morning at home, parents are cooking to prepare meal for Bento with so much affectionate features. One of the features is 
their anxieties about their children's health. They are always taking care of the nutrition valance. Another feature is a design of 
pictorial expression decorated by colorful foods on rice. It makes a lot of considerations for purchasing the foodstuffs. In this 
study, in order to clarify the decision process of Bento making, we developed a psychological process model. However, there are 
a lot of psychological process models. For example, “AIDMA” is one of the typical models. It defines a process that leads 
consumers to purchase some products. First, consumers become aware of a product (Attention), get interested (Interest), desire to 
obtain it (Desire), memorize it (Memory), and actually purchase it at last (Action). The decision proceeds in this way. However, 
it does not explain the details of how to cook a Bento because it is difficult to standardize the decision model in each case. In this 
study, in order to clarify the decision process, we employed the state transition diagram as a psychological process model.
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1. Introduction
"Washoku", traditional dietary cultures of the Japanese was registered as an UNESCO Intangible Cultural 
Heritage in December, 2013. It is well known as sushi or tempura. However, the most critical cuisine is tea-
ceremony dishes. It includes a lot of Japanese historical cooking techniques.
Japanese traditional Bento also employs the same cooking technique of Washoku. Only one difference is that 
Bento most requires the storage stability. This requirement meets the Washoku cooking technique which basically 
avoids oil and fat seasonings because they make the bad taste after cooling down [1]. On the contrary, the other 
country cuisines are based on the oils and fats seasonings. This is the reason the Bento culture is further refined 
based on the Washoku culture in Japan.
2. State transition diagram for the Bento cooking
In order to clarify the decision making model in terms of purchasing materials for Bento. However, it cannot be 
described by the AIDMA model. It can be described after clarifying the algorism to make a recipe of Bento.
In this study, we employed the state transition diagram as a psychological process model and focused on the 
Japanese cooking policies, which are "Go-shiki", "Go-hou", and "Go-mi". They are translated in English "5-color-
oriented material selection", "5 cooking methods" and "5 way seasonings" respectively.
2.1. 5-color-oriented material selection
Firstly, we tried to make a state transition diagram for a concept of “5-color-oriented material selection”. It is 
called "Go-shiki" in Japanese, which is directly translated "5 colors" in English. The actual concept is sophisticated 
dishes keep colorful foods. It is better to have 5 colors which are white, yellow, red, green, and black at least.
One purpose of this concept is that colorful foods attract our appetites. Another purpose is the compassion to 
serve healthy foods with nutrition valance. The valance of nutrition can be estimated by simply checking valance of 
colors. If red-colored area is not so occupied, more red-colored vegetables might be required, such as a boiled carrot 
which represents a carotene as a major ingredient. If green-colored area is not so occupied, more green-colored 
vegetables might be required, such as green peas in Bento.
Fig. 1 shows a state transition diagram for material selection for Bento. There are three major parts classified by 
main dishes which are rice, breads, and noodle. The concept of "Go-shiki", 5-color-oriented material selection is 
only applied to "Rice Bento" because it only belongs to the traditional Japanese cuisine.
Fig. 1. State transition diagram for 5-color-oriented material selection.
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In terms of the 5-color-oriented material selection, this diagram shows examples, such as "Fish" as a white 
material, "Egg" as a yellow material, "Tomato" as a red material, "Broccoli" as a green material, and "Kelp" as a 
black material.
However, since each color is actually related with more materials, we need to consider all materials from the 
beginning. It is necessary to make the fixed diagram from the beginning. It is a limitation for a stage transition 
diagram.
2.2. 5 cooking methods
Secondly, we tried to make a state transition diagram for a concept of “5 cooking methods” is called "Go-hou" in 
Japanese [2]. The basic concept is to decide the best cooking method by checking freshness of food material from 5 
methods which are "Raw", "Steaming", "Baking", "Frying in oil", and "Boiling" in this order.
The order of priority basically varies by food material and the freshness. As shown in the Fig. 2, in terms of sea 
food, the first selection is "Raw". If a material is most fresh, the best serving is a raw material without any baking. 
We believe the most delicious taste come from fresh materials, such as "Otsukuri (Sashimi)" which is a raw fish. It 
does not have a fishy smell because every Japanese fishing boat has a freezer. This system can keep raw fishes 
fresher than the other countries. If a material is not so fresh, we can select one from the rest 4 cooking methods 
which are “Steaming”, “Baking”, “Frying in oil” and “Boiling” on the order of priority.
The final selection is determined by material taste. If a material is not so fresh, we have to select one on the 
reverse priority in order to kill the bad smelling because the reducing bad smelling makes increasing good taste. It is 
shown that we feel major taste by smelling because we have never feel delicious when we have a cold with blocked 
nose.
Fig. 2. State transition diagram for 5 cooking methods in terms of fish material.
Fig. 3. State transition diagram for 5 cooking methods with similar criteria of “Steaming” and “Frying in oil”.
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Fig. 4. List structure for 4 cooking methods.
As shown in the Fig. 3, according to one theory, the "Frying in oil" method can be included in the "Steaming" 
method in considering with only the heating method [2]. The "Steaming" method is to heat materials by steamed 
water. And the "Frying in oil" method is a kind of "Steaming" method because a material in batter is also steamed by 
heated oil. Therefore, they are similar cooking methods.
The difference is to determine by weakness. If a material can be more easily collapsed during the cook, we prefer 
to select "Frying in oil" method rather than “Steaming” because the coated batter can keep the fixed shape.
If "Frying in oil" is included in the "Steaming" as a same method, the diagram can be simplified to a completed 
list structure as shown in Fig. 4.
2.3. 5 way seasonings
Lastly, we tried to make a state transition diagram for a concept of “5 way seasonings”. It is called "Go-mi" in 
Japanese. The basic concept is to select the best seasoning for each material from 5 seasonings.
As shown in Fig. 5, they were "Sweat", "Salty", "Acid", "Bitter", and "Hot" [3]. However, in a recent theory, 
"Hot" taste, which made of a spice, such as chili pepper, is not included in the 5 seasonings because it can be 
classified as a kind of pain sensation in a neurological theory [4]. Therefore, in this study, we defined new 5 way 
seasonings as “Sweat”, “Salty”, “Acid”, “Bitter” and “Umami” instead of “Hot” as shown in Fig. 6.
Since they are aligned in sequence of Washoku cooking, softer taste is earlier than upper part. The first selection 
is "Umami" taste. This base taste is conveyed with soup stock made of "Kombu" and "Katsuo-bushi" which are 
dried kelp and bonito flakes respectively. It makes good affection to the other tastes [5]. Since it emphasizes salty 
taste, amount of salt can be reduced for our health.
The second selection is "Sweet" taste. If a material has good sweet taste, the state moves to the next taste without 
the seasoning. The third selection is "Salty" taste. Since the "Salty" taste is the most favorite taste among Japanese, 
it is the most sensitive taste in Japanese cuisine. The next seasoning is "Acid" taste seasoning. This taste is conveyed 
with vinegar, which is made from Japanese liquor, "Sake" in Japan.
The last seasoning is "Bitter" taste seasoning. This taste can be conveyed with Japanese soy source, "Shoyu". 
This burned taste brings the "Bitter" taste. However, "Shoyu" also includes salt as a major ingredient. Therefore, if 
the "Shoyu" seasoning is required for a material, the "Salty" seasoning by salt has to be reduced in advance. The 
seasoning valance is necessary for creating good taste.
It is a critical implicit of cooking technique in the Bento culture as well as Washoku culture. However, it is 
difficult to describe this knowledge in the state transition diagram. One of the reason is a feeling of each taste 
depends on individual. Besides, the flavor of soup stock which made from kelp and bonito flakes makes difference 
of feeling about the other tastes. The threshold to decide the appropriate amount is varied by concentration of 
ingredients in kelp and bonito flakes. It is difficult to represent within the stage transition diagram.
Each seasoning is non invertible operation. Therefore each enough taste is linked to an incorrect mark as an 
abnormal end.
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Fig. 5. State transition diagram for 5 way seasonings (Conventional).
Fig. 6. State transition diagram for 5 way seasonings (New).
3. Supplemental diagram
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state transition diagram. One of the solutions is to represent the flexible elements by using a tool in terms of the 
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3.2. Resource Description Framework
Resource Description Framework is a tool to save our knowledge in the database [6]. The abbreviation is "RDF" 
which enables the reasoning by computer because all the knowledge is described by predicate logic. It works for 
creating semantic interoperability between human and machine by separating a natural sentence into words.
Human can easily understand accurate meaning of "Time flies like an arrow" even if a message is built of natural 
sentences. However, a computer makes a semantic error when misunderstanding "like" as a verb. Human cannot 
make such errors because we know there is no insect whose name is "Time flies". It is efficient to divide a natural 
sentence into some words for communication with machines.
In order to keep the semantic interoperability, the RDF has an additional manner to separate a sentence into three 
parts. The basic structure is called "Triple" which is composed of "Subject", "Predicate" and "Objective". In general, 
the triples are described by graph display in the graph theory.
As shown in the Fig. 7, we translated a part of state transition diagram in terms of "5-color-oriented material 
selection" in the Fig. 3 into the RDF graph display.
For example, the first graph says "the fish class belongs to the white material class". However, it is not a single 
graph in the world. Multiple subclasses belong to the superclass in actual. Fig 8 shows an example in case of that 
multiple subclasses belong to the red material superclass. It is meant that we can add a class in the RDF more freely 
than the state transition diagram. This is the reason that the RDF can break the limitation of the state transition 
diagram.
Fig. 7. RDF graph display of 5 colors.
Fig. 8. RDF Graph display in case of Red material class with multiple subclasses.
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Fig. 9. RDF Graph display by using "rdf: Bag."
Fig. 9 shows another Graph display depicted by using "rdf: Bag" in terms of "Red material" in the Fig. 8 because 
there is no priority in the multiple subclasses of "Red material" superclass [7]. The "rdf: Bag" can be used for 
general connections for multiple subclasses.
Fig. 10 shows another Graph display depicted by using "rdf: first" and "rdf: rest" in terms of "5 cooking methods" 
in the Fig. 2. The structure is called "list structure" in each diagram. The "rdf: first" is used for selecting one option 
at first. The "rdf: rest" is used for the next selection. The detailed condition is not shown in this diagram.
Fig. 11 shows another Graph display depicted by using "rdf: Seq" in terms of "4 cooking methods" in the Fig. 10
because there is a sequence in the multiple classes of 4 cooking methods. The "rdf: Seq" can be used for linking 
multiple subclasses in considering with priority in selection order.
Fig. 10. RDF Graph display of 5 cooking methods.
Fig. 11. RDF Graph display by using "rdf: Seq."
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4. Conclusion
In this study, we focused on the Japanese cooking policies, which are "Go-shiki", "Go-hou", and "Go-mi". They 
are translated in English "5-color-oriented material selection", "5 cooking methods" and "5 way seasonings"
respectively.
After developing each diagram, we could get useful knowledge from this research as follows:
x Bento requires the storage stability. This requirement meets the Washoku cooking technique which basically 
avoids oil and fat seasoning because the oil and fat can make the bad taste after cooling down.
x The valance of nutrition is estimated by simply checking the valance of colors.
x A cooking method of "Frying in oil" can be thought as a kind of "Steaming" method because a material in batter 
is steamed by heated oil. The difference is to determine by weakness. If a material can be more easily collapsed 
during the cook, we prefer to select "Frying in oil" method rather than “Steaming” because the coated batter can 
keep the fixed shape.
x "Umami" made from dried kelp and bonito flakes makes good affections to the other tastes.
x The reducing bad smelling makes increasing good taste. It shows that we feel major taste by smelling because we 
cannot feel delicious when we have a cold with blocked nose.

Therefore, we can conclude that it is efficient to analyze the decision algorism by developing the stage transition 
diagram. It works for deeply investigating the culture in our mind.
As described in the above sections, the state transition diagram could be easily transformed to the RDF Graph 
display. However, we also found the limitation of stage transition diagram as follows:
x It is difficult to represent flexible elements, such as food materials, because it has to be fixed in the diagram from 
the beginning.
In actual, we can easily obtain the state transition diagram more easily than the RDF Graph display because there 
is only one start point in the state transition diagram.
On the contrary, it had the above mentioned limitations. It leads one rationale that if we analyze intangible 
knowledge efficiently, we should create the state transition diagram at first and the RDF Graph display next.
Therefore, we can also conclude that it is efficient to use the above mentioned RDF as a supplemental tool in 
addition to the stage transition diagram.
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